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On August 29th a body was discovered 
in the Contoocook River by a fisherman in 
the area of 1057 Western Avenue. After an 
extensive investigation, the body has been 
positively identified as Mark Pierro, 37, with a 
last known listed address of Wallingford VT, 
recently homeless in Henniker. This incident 
remains under investigation, however there is 
no known risk to public safety. 

Police Chief Matthew French reports the 

Police are still looking for a backpack that 
Mark was known to carry. It is described as 
faded green or blue, it may be in the Con-
toocook River or along the river bank. If you 
locate the pack please notify the police depart-
ment at 428-3212. Authorities hope to retrieve 
the pack and return any personal effects to 
his family. We would like to thank the Michie 
Corporation for their assistance with informa-
tion on Mr. Pierro. 

On September 14, 2020, at approximately 
4:07 p.m., Henniker Police, Fire and Rescue 
responded to a motor vehicle crash on Route 
202/9 just west of Route 114.  

Four vehicles were in the crash; two were 
involved in a head on collision that involved 
Nathan R. Hathaway, 28, of Newbury, New 
Hampshire and Taylor Durham, 27, of Hills-
boro with her 3 year old daughter.

Nathan Hathaway was pronounced dead 
at the scene. Durham was transported with 
serious injuries. Her daughter had unknown 
injuries.

The other operators involved were Edward 
Bush, 49, of Hillsboro and Daniel Sanderson, 

52, of Keene. Both were treated at the scene 
and released.

Based on witness statements and evidence 
at the scene it appears Hathaway was east-
bound on 202/9 and crossed the center line 
into oncoming westbound traffic.

This crash is under investigation with the 
assistance of the NH State Police and the Hen-
niker Police.   

Anyone with information is urged to contact 
Lieutenant Michael Martin of the Henniker 
Police Department or State Police Troopers An-
drew Wilensky and Daniel Quartuli, 271-3636.

Henniker was assisted by Hillsboro, Hop-
kinton, and Bradford Police Departments.

Masks donated in Stoddard
A very gener-
ous donation of 
masks was re-
ceived, complete 
with Stoddard 
Newts. James 
Faulkner Elemen-
tary School Prin-
cipal Martha LeMahieu shows off her new 
mask. The JFES kindergarten through 
5th-grade school all received masks.

Recreation Director resigns
New London 
Recreation 
Director Scott 
Blewett and 
the Director of 
the Outing Club 
have submitted  
resignations.The 
Select Board, Recreation Commission 
and Outing Club will begin discussing 
replacement options.
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Route 202 was closed for several hours while crews rescued the occupants and cleared the highway.

Fatal accident in Henniker 

Head on collision involves two other vehicles

Body found in the Contoocook River has been identified
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ClarkesHardware.com

WHAT YOU NEED. HOW TO DO IT.

As we continue to navigate these challenging waters,  
we will remain steady and steadfast on our current course of actions 
and objectives. Reduced hours that we are open to the public allow 
us to maintain high levels of customer safety through cleaning,  
sanitizing, and sterilizing of the store. Additionally, it allows our  
professional staff time to rest and recharge, to better serve you  
during your visits. 

 
The uncertainties and unknowns are still too many,  

along with the enormous amount of conflicting data concerning this 
virus and its confusing characteristics to adjust our successful 
strategy now. We continue to review information daily with the 
hopes of seeing relief from the anxiety this situation has caused.  
We hope a few more weeks of observation will bring improved  
answers to the many questions. 

 
Thank you all for your continued support, understanding,  

and words of encouragement. We are all an important part of our 
wonderful communities. Be sure to reach out and lend a hand where 
possible. The love and the reward will be well worth the effort.  

 
God Bless you all.
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END OF SUMMER SALEEND OF SUMMER SALE
Specializing in Quality American - Made Furniture

STOREWIDE SALE — ALSO SPECIAL SPRING CLEARANCE ITEMS
Sale includes In Stock and Special Order Items

BARNS OF BRADFORD - Factory Furniture Store - 938-2618
Rte. 114 by Lake Massasecum - Bradford, NH • MC/Visa/Disc • Mon-Sat 10 to 5; Sun 11-4 • Budget Terms Available

BIG DISCOUNTS ON
LIVING, DINING and BEDROOM

Special Savings on All King Koil® Mattress Sets!

Save on
Leather

too
Free

Delivery

US News & World report ranks Colby-Sawyer in Top 10 of three categories
Colby-Sawyer College has again been 

recognized as one of the top colleges in the 
region by U.S. News & World Report, earn-
ing top 10 rankings in three categories in its 
2021 Best Colleges issue.

Released on Monday, the annual report 
ranks Colby-Sawyer in the top 10 in its Best 
Regional Colleges – North category for a 
fourth straight year, while also recognizing 
the college in its Best Value Schools – North 
and Social Mobility – North categories. 
Colby-Sawyer ranks first among New Hamp-
shire institutions in all three categories.

“Colby-Sawyer is pleased to be recog-
nized as a top 10 institution in three catego-
ries of such importance,” Colby-Sawyer Col-
lege President Susan D. Stuebner said. “This 
recognition speaks to the all-around strength 
of the institution as well as to the value of the 
education we offer. We are delighted with 
these outcomes.” Colby-Sawyer ranks eighth 
in the report’s Best Regional Colleges – 
North list for a second straight year, placing 
ahead of 53 similarly sized institutions from 
Pennsylvania to Maine. The category ranks 
both public and private institutions focused 
on undergraduate education that grant 
fewer than 50% of their degrees in liberal 
arts disciplines. Of the seven schools to place 
ahead of Colby-Sawyer in the category, five 
are publicly funded.

The college’s best ranking — a fifth-place 
standing in the report’s Best Value Schools 
– North list — came in a category that 
recognizes the overall value of institutions. 
According to U.S. News, schools are ranked 
based on several criteria, including a quality-
to-price ratio, distribution of need-based 
aid and overall undergraduate costs covered 
through scholarships or grant awards.

Colby-Sawyer also received its first-ever 
ranking in U.S. News’s Social Mobility – 
North category, placing in a two-way tie 
for ninth with the University of Pittsburgh 

at Bradford in the field of 28. The category 
made its debut in the report’s 2020 Best Col-
leges issue, and recognizes institutions for 
advancing social mobility by enrolling and 
graduating large proportions of disadvan-
taged students awarded Pell Grants.

“Colby-Sawyer is especially pleased to be 
a top 10 social mobility institution,” Stueb-
ner said. “As an institution that has had a 
long-time commitment to enrolling Pell-
eligible students and fostering their success, 
this recognition means a great deal to us.”

Iconic Antrim Church needs community's financial support
In last week’s Messenger we ran 

a story about the Smith Memorial 
Church reaching out for community 
assistance in funding a major, long 
delayed renovation project. The 1st 
Presbyterian Church, in Antrim, an-
other historic and iconic facility faces a 
similar pleight.

The shingle portion of the roof 
is leaking badly in the area over the 
church’s organ, forcing an immedi-

ate and unanticipated expense which 
the church can not afford, but can’t 
do without. Like Smith Memorial, the 
1st Presbyterian is widely used by the 
whole community for many functions. 
It is in that light that the church is 
seeking community support for this 
project. If you would like to help, send 
your contribution, of any size, to 1st 
Presbyterian Church, P.O. Box 186 
Antrim, NH 03440.
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Yesteryear Local history as 
reported in The Messenger

September 20, 2019
Anonymous $5 million donation to NEC Athletic complex

New Boston girl needs kidney transplant
Antrim Wind pays $50,000 fine for delay 

H-D Schools show mixed results on state-wide tests
September 21, 2018 

Peterborough man arrested for indecent exposure 
New London Select Board reviews options for Bucker Building 

Weare man missing after being subpoenaed, found dead 
Hillsborough man arrested after raping 16-year-old 

September 22, 2017 
Franklin City Manager Elizabeth Dragon departs 
One man dies in New Boston house explosion 
Three area towns coordinate life saving efforts 

Goffstown grants tax incentives for mill apartments 
September 16, 2016 

Plans for new Bow Middle School unveiled 
Long awaited New Boston footbridge nearing completion 

Fish & Game Officers locate lost Bradford man 
Weare Selectmen order removal of hazardous building 

September 18, 2015 
Burglary at Goffstown church shocks community 

Eric Jackson installed as Pastor of Smith Memorial Church 
Chief concerned about workload at Bow Dispatch 

Henniker awards $5.4 million Western Avenue bridge contract 
September 19, 2014 

Weare suspends Police Chief John Velleca 
Goffstown Police hosting Citizens Police Academy 

New Boston students could attend Goffstown schools
Katie Gargano named Franklin Tax Collector 

September 20, 2013 
Sunapee pedestrian bridge dedicated 

H-D High School admitted to Circle of Excellence 
Heavy rains cause flood damage at John Stark 

James Carney receives generous retirement from Weare PD 
September 21, 2012 

IGC drops Hopkinton value from $1 million to $670,000 
Antrim's Civil War Soldier returned to monument 
Newport's Mark Pitkin named Citizen of the Year 

New London man faces several charges 
September 23, 2011 

World record set at Antrim skateboard event 
Wilmot remembers Thelma Cuccinello 

Weare teenager lucky to have survived accident 
Some Henniker signs may be removed 

September 17, 2010 
Henniker Police arrest 27 students 
Sunapee's leash law progressing 

Peterborough Police bust booze party 
Weare searching for a new Fire Chief 

Coming up: Halloween
TO INCLUDE YOUR BUSINESS CALL 464-3388

Davis & Towle Group, Inc.
Proctor Square, Henniker 
428-3238   800-491-3238  
davistowle.com 
Monadnock Paper Mill, Inc.
Bennington  588-3311
Central Concrete Corp.
Jct: Rt. 114 & 202, 
Henniker 428-7900
Hilltop Heating
Deering Center Rd. 
Deering, NH  464-5311
Ayer & Goss, Inc.
4 Hall Avenue, Henniker 
428-3333
Red Coat Services
Realty • Homes • Travel
603-464-4467
The Mutt Hut
86 Prospect St.
Henniker 428-7290
Premier Dental Care
Dr. Charles R. Puleo, DMD
64 Myrtle St., Hillsboro
464-5580

Sunapee Assisted Living
1250 Rte. 11, Sunapee
763-0566
Bellows-Nichols 
Insurance
10 Main St., 
Peterborough
924-7155
26 Main St., Antrim 
588-3600
27 Main St., Hancock 
525-3342
www.bellowsnichols.com
The Messenger
246 West Main St.
Hillsboro, NH  464-3388
Route 77 Motors
711 Concord Stage Rd.
Weare  529-7700
Henniker 
Crushed Stone
44 Bradford Rd., Henniker
428-7756
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Bradford's Historic 
Village on East Main St.

Tracey Quigley of the Historical Society 
spoke about the Historic Village Area on 
East Main Street, how volunteers have 
improved the land, how they purchased the 
tin shop and now have ADA compliant bath-
rooms, and hope to have an ADA compliant 
ramp built soon. 

However, there is a perceived problem 
as there is no jurisdiction for the Historical 
Society because the Town actually owns the 
land. 

After discussion it was decided that the 
Selectmen and the Society should have some 
kind of an agreement. Their suggestion was 
to have the Historical Society draft a pro-
posal and they should research what other 
towns have, particularly New London, to see 
how their agreements are worded.

Brackett Sheffy appeared before the 
Board with a deed to the Town from the 
Langley Property (about 41 acres adjacent 
to Town land) ready to be recorded. He also 
suggested that before doing so the Town 
should run it by Town Council to make 
certain that everything is in order and there 
aren’t any adverse conditions that would 
hurt the Town in the future.

Hillsboro-Deering School District welcomes six new educators. Top left to right; At Hillsboro-
Deering Elementary School - Shannon Adamo, Grade 1 Teacher; Tonia Whitman, Special 
Education Teacher; Joseph Gillett, Physical Education Teacher. Bottom left to right; Jonathan 
Young, HD Middle School Social Studies Teacher; William Knopf, HD High School Chemistry 
and Physical Science Teacher; Michael Bagtaz, HD Middle School Counselor.  We are so excited 
to welcome our new educators.
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When Hillsborough Highway Department Foreman Bill Goss noticed 
renovations underway at the Hillsborough Diner, he told the new owners 
that this rock has been "a pebble in my shoes for the past 40 years." He 
asked if he could either slide the rock further into the  property or have it 
fully removed. Within 30 minutes Bill was back with a team member and 
two enormous pieces of equipment. The rock is now just a memory.

Rte 202, 20 Concord St., Antrim, NH • M-F 8-5; Sat 9-1

www.tylerssmallengine.com

www.husqvarna.com     Copyright © 2014 Husqvarna AB (publ).  All rights reserved.

• X-Torq® Engine  • Air Purge
• Adjustable Handles

$339.99

HUSQVARNA 350BT 
BACKPACK LEAF BLOWER

TYLER’S SMALL ENGINE • 603-588-6200

Unique and lightweight,
this 50 cc mid-size blower
offers increased power,
better fuel economy and
reduced emissions

POWERFUL
PERFORMANCE

MOST POSITIONS ARE MONDAY – FRIDAY
HHP OFFERS COMPETITIVE PAY AND BENEFITS

14 BUXTON INDUSTRIAL DRIVE, PO BOX 489
HENNIKER, NH 03242

PHONE: 603 428-3298, FAX: 603 428-3448
EMAIL: HR@HHP-INC.COM

NOW HIRING
•  PALLET SHOP MACHINE MECHANIC
•  PALLET SHOP GENERAL LABOR &
    MACHINE OPERATOR
•  EXPERIENCED CDL A DRIVER, HOME NIGHTLY
•  EXPERIENCED LOGGER / LOG CRANE
    OPERATOR WITH MECHANICAL APTITUDE     
    AND EXCELLENT PROBLEM SOLVING SKILLS

Town of Weare
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

OCTOBER 6 • 7:30 PM at the Weare Town Office Building 
Public Hearing for: 

Application for a variance from Jeffrey Ardini for an ADU 
(Accessory Dwelling Unit) in accordance with Article 19.1.10. 
to increase the size permitted. (Allow an 855 square foot ADU 
instead of 750 square feet which is permitted). The property is at 
8 Greenwood Road, Tax Map 412, lot 82 in the Residential Zone. 
AND CONTINUATION of Application for a special 
exception for Belanger Construction/(owner) Jeffrey Ardini for 
an ADU (Accessory Dwelling Unit) in accordance with Article 
19.1.10., allowed by Special Exception. The property is at 8 
Greenwood Road, Tax Map 412, lot 82 in the Residential Zone. 
The applicant would like to construct an addition for an ADU.

CONTINUATION of Application for (2) variances for 
Sandra and Scott Martel for (1) construction of a new home 
on a Class VI road. Article 17.1.1 restriction of permitted use 
on class VI road and a (2) a variance for required front setback 
distance. Article 3, General provisions. The property is on 
124 East Shore Drive, Tax Map 104, lot 12 in the Residential 
Zone. The applicant would like to obtain a building permit for 
construction of a new home on a Class VI road with a two car 
garage no closer than 13 feet from front setback where 30-foot 
setback from the property line is required. 

CONTINUATION of Application for a variance for Alex 
Heafield for residential use in the commercial district. Article 
24.10 non-permitted uses. The property is on 197 South Sugar 
Hill Road, Tax Map 406, lot 4 in the Commercial Zone. The 
applicant would like to renovate an existing use for residence use.

Free school lunch extended through Dec. 31
Free school lunches continue in SAU 24 and the Kearsarge  

School District through December 31 for any student 18 or young-
er. The waiver approved by the USDA and the State of NH has 
been extended to offer lunch to all students 18 and under free of 
charge through December 31, 2020, or until funding runs out. 
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Seven new teachers & a new psychologist at the Henniker Community School

Windham • Warner •  Tilton 

603-898-5000 

SALE

SALESALE SALE

Easy access o�  Route 89 Exit 7
717 Route E 103 Warner, NH

Hours: M-F 7-5pm; Sat: 8-5pm, Sun 10-3pm
603-746-4477   

CYRLUMBER.COM603-898-5000 • Windham • Warner • Tilton

SALE

Big Sept.Big Sept.
Savings!Savings!

Valid  thru Sept. 30, 2020

1999913999
RED
HOT
BUY

RED
HOT
BUY

RED
HOT
BUY

SALE RED
HOT
BUY

RED
HOT
BUY4999

Kwikset® Tylo
Entry Knob &
Single Cylinder
Deadbolt 
Combo Pack
Polished brass � nish.  5027073

Ortho® Home Defense® Insect
Killer for Indoor
& Perimeter,
1.1 Gal.
7508088 
 Limit 2 at this price.

FEIT  Electric LED
Vintage Style Bulbs
or Deco Globe Bulbs
Assorted styles.
3924750, 3929635, 3925146,
3000115, 3000113, 3929650

2199 9999
RED
HOT
BUY

1399
RED
HOT
BUY

Iron-Hold® Heavy
Duty Contractor
Trash Bags
55 gal., 15 ct. or
42 gal., 20 ct.
6038574, 6093082
Limit 3 total at this price.

EGO™ 56 Volt POWER+
650 CFM Handheld Blower
Includes 5 amp lithium-ion battery with charger. Up 
to 75-minute run time on low speed. Variable speed 
up to 650 cfm. 7006685. 56 Volt POWER+ 530 CFM 
Handheld Blower, 7804792...$199.99

29999

Ace 32 Gal.
Wheeled
Trash Can
7697303
NO Limit.

Werner® 16' Type III
Aluminum Extension
Ladder or 8' Type I
Aluminum
Stepladder 
10221 , 13979 Limit 2 at this price.

Each

Shannon Thompson Erin Gagliardi Audrey Bober SPED Clair McCann Psychologist

Sonja Marino Leslie Thomas Jennifer Knopf Katie McCracken 
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Members of Antrim’s Community Board.

Antrim is responding to town-wide survey
 Project Facilitator Kristen Vance McCormick reports that ini-

tial responses to a town-wide survey have disclosed our residents 
who are trained in counseling; four who can dance and five who’d 
like to learn; eight tutors; four woodworkers and four who want to 
learn the craft; one resident skilled in auto repair and three who’d 
like to learn; and four who’ve acted in the theater. The project 
is designed to compile a list of residents' skills and interests, in 
hopes of forming the first Community Services and Care Plan-
ning Board – or “Community Board” – as an official arm of local 
government, in the state. So far the responders’ wish list includes  
a Welcome Wagon, a town corn hole tournament, and “neighbor 
networks” aimed at suicide prevention and supporting seniors so 
they can stay in their homes. Residents were invited to a one-hour 
Zoom information session on Wednesday, September 16 to hear 
details on the initiative. For more information, visit https://www.
antrimnh.org/antrim-community-board or call Gordon Allen at 
588-2742 or Kristen Vance McCormick at 446-7754.

KNOXLAND EQUIPMENT
25 Old Warner Lane, Warner, NH 03278
603-746-5260   www.knoxland.com

360Z Zero Turn Mowers
Integrated Cargo Bed with 50-lb. capacity†  •  High Performance 
Engine • Foot-Operated Deck Lift  •  Heavy-Duty Mower Deck

*50 lb. capacity, do not overload; do not carry passengers.
Available on select models. See dealer for details.                                  170004D

www.snapper.com

Financing Available
See dealer for details

SEE IT
TODAY

Oil Burner Services LLC

Hopkinton, NH

603 Oil Burner, 
HVAC and Home 
Improvements

Oil Burner Installation,
Servicing and Cleaning

(603) 494-0494  Email: 603obs@gmail.com((((603)))) 494 0494  Email: 603obs@ggggggggmail.com
See us on FB or our website: 603obs.com

TOWN of HENNIKER, NH
REQUESTS FOR PROPOSAL

Wastewater Collection System Maintenance 
CIPP Point Repair: Requesting bid pricing for 
the rehabilitation of sanitary sewer pipelines. The 
specifications include the minimum requirements for 
the rehabilitation of sanitary sewer pipelines by the 
installation of Cured-in-Place Pipe point repairs within the 
existing pipes with defects. Bid specifications are available 
at the Town Hall or at https://www.henniker.org/sites/
g/files/vyhlif5391/f/pages/wastewater_collect_repair_
bid_0.pdf
Doors, Frames and Hardware: Town of Henniker 
seeks proposals for installing several doors, frames, 
and hardware within Henniker’s town buildings. Bid 
specifications are available at the Town Hall or at https://
www.henniker.org/sites/g/files/vyhlif5391/f/pages/request_
for_proposals_doors_rev._due_oct._2_2020.pdf
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tom copadie

According to a study recently published in Plos One re-
searchers were able to dramatically reduce the pain of 
fibromyalgia patients with metformin, a diabetes drug 
developed to combat insulin resistance. Fibromyalgia is 
one of the most common conditions causing chronic pain 
and disability. The global economic impact of fibromyalgia 
is enormous—in the U.S. alone and related health care 
costs are about $100 billion each year. Despite extensive 

research the cause of fibromyalgia is unknown, so there’s no specific diag-
nostics or therapies for this condition other than pain-reducing drugs.

•  •  •
People with diabetes are two to three times more likely to have depression 
than people without diabetes, according to the U.S. Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention. Half to three-quarters of people with diabetes and de-
pression go undiagnosed, despite therapy and medicine being very effective.

•  •  •
A new study published in The Lancet  has identified a ‘user-friendly’ treat-
ment for the most common life-threatening neurological emergency in 
children. Epilepsy has an annual incidence of 20 per 100,000 children. 
Convulsive status epilepticus (CSE) is the situation when a seizure doesn’t 
stop either on its own or with anticonvulsants. It is the most common life-
threatening neurological emergency in children. When CSE persists after the 
first-line treatment, the anticonvulsant medication phenytoin has been used 
as the usual second-line treatment of CSE for several decades. However, it is 
known to have rare but potentially dangerous side effects. The study results 
suggest that another medication, levetiracetam, could be an effective and 
safer alternative. Possible benefits of levetiracetam over phenytoin include 
its ease of preparation and administration, minimal interaction with anti-
epilepsy and other drugs, and easy conversion to oral maintenance therapy.

•  •  •
Presented as a service to the community by

TAKE YOUR MEDICINETAKE YOUR MEDICINE

HENNIKER PHARMACY  •  603-428-3456
P.O.Box 718 • Proctor Square • Henniker, NH 03242

BY 
SARAH CHAPIN

Have your pearly-whites lost their luster because of dingy 
gray or yellow stains? Stained teeth can occur as we age, 
but some common foods, drinks, and even mouthwashes 
can accelerate the rate at which your teeth become stained. 

Over-the-counter toothpastes, gels, and rinses help remove 
some surface stains. Many of these products contain mild 
abrasives, chemicals, or polishing agents. Unlike bleaches, 
they don’t change the natural color of teeth.

Some people still prefer the age-old home remedy of baking soda and a 
toothbrush to gently whiten teeth at home.

And brushing your teeth may be good for your heart, a new study suggests.

The research included more than 161,000 adults, ages 40 to 79, with no history 
of heart failure or the heart rhythm disorder known as atrial fibrillation. During 
a median follow-up of 10.5 years, 3% developed a-fib and 4.9% developed 
heart failure. (Median means half were followed for less time, half for more.)

Those who brushed their teeth three or more times a day had a 10% lower risk 
of a-fib and a 12% lower risk of heart failure during the follow-up.

Also, some foods such as celery, apples, pears, and carrots trigger lots of 
saliva, which helps wash away food debris on your teeth. Chewing sugarless 
gum is a tooth-cleansing action and also triggers saliva. A bonus from all that 
saliva: It neutralizes the acid that causes tooth decay. With teeth, more saliva 
is better all around.

•  •  •
Presented as a service to the community by:

WANT BRIGHTER,WANT BRIGHTER,
WHITER TEETH?WHITER TEETH?

WEARE FAMILY DENTISTRY  •  (603) 529-3511
DR. ESIN NARLI-TRANGARIS

210 N. Stark Hwy., Weare, NH  •  www.wearefamdent.com

Dr. Esin Narli-Trangaris

Celebrating our 80th year  
                   of excellent service! 

4 Generations, Same Family, Same Location 
 

“YOUR HOME COMFORT SPECIALISTS” 

“PURECOMFORT” Heating Oil and Premium Propane Delivery 
 

Complete HVAC Systems Including Oil, Gas, & Solid Fuel Systems 

24-Hr. Emergency Service • www.hrclough.com 

H.R. CLOUGH , Inc.  
76 Pine St., Contoocook  ( 603 ) 746-3456 

Newbury’s Fire Station on time & on budget
Ken Holmes briefed the Newbury Select Board on progress at 

the new Fire Station. Blasting and prepping will continue for a few 
weeks. The NHDES Wetlands permit and EPA Notice of Content 
permit have been received, and the NHDOT permit should be 
coming this week. The rest of the trees by the library will be com-
ing down later this week. Over the next two months the drainage 
system, the well and the concrete foundations will be started. 
All the sub contractors contracts have been completed by the 
construction manager, and the project is on budget. Hopefully the 
project will be completed by May 2021.

Hancock’s Windy Row Bridge is red listed
Hancock DPW Director Tyler Howe reports that the Windy 

Row Bridge was closed last Wednesday after a DOT inspection red 
listed it. He said it will stay closed until the town puts up barri-
cades and signage to limit traffic to a single lane. The rating came 
as a surprise after a regularly scheduled inspection in August. The 
superstructure of the Windy Row bridge was rated as poor, the 
deck and substructure as fair. According to Howe, the bridge needs 
a full replacement, and he hopes to fund the bridge’s overhaul via 
NH DOT Bridge Aid, which also supported Peterborough’s Main 
Street Bridge project in an arrangement where municipalities 
pay 20 percent of the project cost and state and federal funds cover 
the rest. The program is booked a couple years out, he said. 

New London Select Board vote challenged
Resident Michael Doheny met with the Select Board asking 

it to rescind its prior resolution urging the use of face masks. He 
read from prior Board minutes which indicated that the Board 
would discuss but not adopt a mask ordinance without holding 
a Public Hearing. Town Administrator Kim Hallquist responded 
that an ordinance would require a public hearing but a resolution 
did not. Members said that they were responding to a crisis and 
did what they believed was in the best interest of the town and 
its residents. Doheny then cited Covid-19 statistics showing low 
infections, claiming the crisis was over so the resolution should be 
rescinded. The Board disagreed.

Board to discuss Town Clerk’s misconduct
The Peterborough Select Board will discuss the results of the 

independent investigation that found Town Clerk Linda Guyette 
had contributed to a hostile work environment. However, because  
the Town Clerk is an elected position it is not clear what authority 
there is to do anything about it. New Hampshire law governing the 
Town Clerk only provides removal for theft, gross negligence, or if 
the town clerk “has become insane or otherwise incapacitated.”
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Leigh Bosse: Publisher
Joyce Bosse: Editor
Christi Macomber: Advertising Design
Gail Stratos: Publication Design & 
Layout, Advertising Design, Production 
& Website 
Mary Yuryan: Account Rep.
DEADLINE:
Monday at 5pm prior to Fri. publication.
ADVERTISEMENT ERRORS:
We will be responsible for errors in adver-
tisements only to the extent of correcting 
the same in the next issue using space 
equal to the items in error.
LETTERS POLICY:
We will print signed letters to the editor
on a space available basis. Letters should 
be no more than 250 words, typed or e-
mailed. Letters must be signed but names 
may be excluded upon request.
PHOTO SUBMISSIONS:
We encourage individuals and groups to 
submit photos of their events or activities, 
either by mail or e-mail.
CORRECTIONS POLICY:
We strive every day to present full, fair and 
accurate news reports. We will correct, 
in this space, factual inaccuracies in our 
coverage. We encourage readers to tell us 
if we have made a mistake.

Also from The Granite Quill:
IN New Hampshire
Your Guide to What’s Happening in the 
Granite State
Senior Lifestyles
A Guide for New Hampshire’s Active Seniors

MessengerMessengerT
H

E

The Concord Monitor, long known for 
allowing its editorial opinion to overflow on 
to its news pages, has sunken to a new low.

Recently the Monitor ran a front page 
story on the 9/11 Commemoration Cer-
emony in New York City.

Not only did they not show the photo of 
the President of the United States presiding 
over this somber ceremony, they shame-
lessly substituted a photo of Joe Biden. 
What a great example of fair and objective 

journalism.
Messenger readers are well aware that 

it is a conservative newspaper published by 
life-long Republicans. I consider it a great 
privilege to be able to share my opinions 
with our readers, but I also consider it a 
duty to confine those opinion to this opin-
ion page.

It is apparent that the Concord Moni-
tor, and our national TV networks no lon-
ger recognize that duty

At 11:59 a.m. on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 16, 2020, Weare Fire Rescue respond-
ed to an OHRV accident on the Hopkinton-
Everett Multi-use Trail System located in 
East Weare. Weare Fire Rescue, working 
with eyewitnesses together with GPS coor-
dinates from NH 9-1-1, was able to locate 
the accident on the Sugar Hill Loop.   

 Involved in the accident was a hus-
band and wife from Marlborough, NH.  
They were riding tandem when the ATV 
rolled onto its side and on top of the wife, 
causing the 82-year old female to receive 
a severe head injury. After paramedics 
stabilized the patient, she was carried out 
of the woods and transported to Concord 
Hospital.   

 Fire Chief Robert Vezina would like to 
thank all who assisted and aided in the suc-
cessful mitigation of the 2-hour incident, 
significantly Dunbarton Fire Department, 
Weare Police Department, and Goffstown 
Fire Dispatch.

 The Hopkinton-Everett Multi-use Trail 
System is an expansive network of multi-
use trails beginning at the parking area off 
Winslow and Ray Roads in Dunbarton, 
NH. Six distinct loops wind outwards 
towards Stark Pond and Everett Lake, 
passing over hills and crossing streams and 
rivers at several points. In addition to the 
24 miles of cut trail, numerous dirt and 
woods roads offer trail users plenty of ter-
ritory to explore.

 Publisher's Perspective
A new journalistic low for the Concord Monitor 

Elderly woman injured in Weare ATV rollover
Crews from Dunbarton, Goffstown and Weare combined to rescue this woman.
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Turkish & Mediterranean Cuisine

603 680 4319
www.mediterranoo.com
24 Henniker St. Hillsborough

62 Main St., Antrim, NH 
603-588-3388

Sun-Thurs: 11am - 9pm
Fri & Sat: 11am - 10pm

BRICK 
OVEN PIZZA

Take Out
Available

9 Depot St. • Hillsboro • 464-6700
Est. 1999 • Sean Burt, Proprietor

See our Facebook page for 
details & specials.

An Establishment of Good Taste

Visit: www.tookymillspub.com

See our Facebook page for 
details & specials.

Open for
Take Out

or make 
reservations for 

Outdoor Dining! 
464-6700

THE  APPLESEED
RESTAURANTRESTAURANT

& CATERING
SERVICES

 LAKE TODD • P.O. BOX 77 • BRADFORD, NH 03221

 Catering for
all occasions

 “Country Dining... at Country Prices”
www.Appleseedrestaurant.com

 938-2100  •   HOURS: Tues.-Sun.
5:00 pm-9:00 pm • Closed Mon.Our menu is available 

for driveway pickup
as well as delivery!
Some items may be Some items may be 

subject to availability. subject to availability. 
We will be taking orders We will be taking orders 

from 4:30pm-7:45pmfrom 4:30pm-7:45pm
at 603-938-2100.at 603-938-2100.

Mama’sama’s
ON THE RUN

See us
at Tire Warehouse  in Hillsboro!

NEW 
TRUCK!  
NEW 
MENU!

Call 603-703-2714 (only during posted 
hours) for delivery or to call ahead

in Hillsboro 
4-7pm • $25 

minimum order

Tuesday-Friday 11-7;
Saturday 11-2

We deliverWe deliver!!

Follow us on Facebook
for updates on

locations and events!

Chinese Restaurant

Great FoodGreat Food
Great PricesGreat Prices

Great ServiceGreat Service
207 207 

W. Main St. W. Main St. 
HillsboroHillsboro

Dine in or take out.
OPEN: Mon.-Thu. 
11-9:30pm
Fri. & Sat. 11-10pm
Sunday 12noon - 
9:30pm
603-464-0219
603-464-6488

Szechuan • Hong Kong
Cantonese Cuisine

Take Out
Available

The New Hampshire Liquor Commission will relocate its existing New London Liquor & Wine Outlet into 
a new, standalone space within the New London Shopping Center. The 6,300-square-foot, state-of-the-
art Outlet will replace the existing Outlet currently located in the basement level of Hannaford’s Super-
market. Construction begins in September, with the expectation the Outlet would open in Spring 2021.

American Legion    
          Post #59

538 W. Main St., Hillsboro, NH
478-0091 • www.post59amlegion.net

BAR HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 3:30-9pm • Sat. & Sun. 1-9pm

BINGO
1st Thurs. & 3rd Sun.
WING NIGHT

Tuesdays at 5pm
FISH FRY
Fridays at 5pm

Hillsborough 
Diner (603)

464-3575

 Inside dining
 Take out
Mon-Sat 6-2 • Sun 7-1

Now hiring:
• Breakfast line cook
• Waitstaff

Henniker Street
Hillsboro

Angelino’s
Angelino’s

MON-SAT MON-SAT 
10 - 310 - 3
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KNOXLAND EQUIPMENT
25 Old Warner Lane
Warner, NH
603-746-5260
knoxland.com
*2018 data including all Mahindra group brand sales.
MahindraUSA.com © 2020 Mahindra USA Inc.

THE #1
SELLING
FARM
TRACTOR
IN THE 
WORLD* Newbury to repair Blodgett Landing’s steps

Kara Obey, the President of the Cottage Owners Associa-
tion at Blodgett Landing met with the Newbury Select Board to 
discuss the poor condition of the steps down into the water or 
up from the water, which are too high for seniors and small chil-
dren. She said that seniors are caught off balance. The bottom 
of the steps underneath is eroding away, as no maintenance has 
been done to this area in over 40 years. There is no railing along 
the edge by the wall like there used to be. A railing would also 
help the seniors and the small children. She's asking that another 
step be put in and that a railing be replaced there next to the sea 
wall (right side going down). A supporting letter was received 
from Stephen Hardy, a homeowner on Blodgett Landing. The 
Board agreed to repair the steps and Town Administrator Dennis 
Pavlicek sent out a bid request the next day.

Hopkinton Superintendent substitute teacher
Monday was the first day of school for Hopkinton School 

District, about a week after other area school districts, which 
started September 8th and 9th. Hopkinton Middle High School 
Principal Chris Kelley stood in front of the school personally 
welcoming each student as they returned. Officials moved the 
start date to September 14th to provide additional planning of 
bus routes and more time for professional development staff.  
Superintendent Steve Chamberlin said that the biggest challenge 
is staffing, with employees opting for remote teaching. In fact,  
Chamberlin was forced to step in to substitute teach a remote 
class for a quarantined teacher.

Water access to Blodgett’s Landing.

NEW BOSTON
HARDWARE

Yo
ur

 Hometown Hardware Store

SINCE 1995

Stephen J. Young
Mon-Sat 8-5 • Sun 9-3

New Boston Center
New Boston, NH 03070 603-487-2239
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BIG BARGAINS IN SMALL TOWNS

tentree

902 Main St.
In the Village 

of Contoocook
Open 7 Days

a Week

232 Park Ave • Hopkinton, NH

CRANBERRY BARN
FLOWER SHOP

(603) 746-3963

Your ad here for

Only$35
Every Other 

Week!
Call us today at 
603-464-3388

53 Maple St., 
Contoocook, NH

(603) 
533-6480

Jewelers Inc.

Yours... A Wonderful Feeling of Confi dence

Diamonds • Gifts • Watches
Your Full Service Jeweler

20-30 Depot Street
Peterborough, NH

924-3086
nhhobbsjewelers.com

~The Toadstool Bookshops~

Tens of thousands
of Books!

The Best of the New. The Best of the Older.
All carefully chosen for you. Books make great 

gifts for others or gifts to yourself.

Events at 
our website;

toadbooks.com

Visit our other New Hampshire locations:
Lorden Plaza Milford • Corner of Main

& Emerald St., Keene

12 Depot Sq.
Peterborough, NH

03458

M-F 10-6, 
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-4

924-3543

Visit us at all3 locations!

43 Grove St., Peterborough, NH
603-784-5175

monadnockoilandvinegar.com

Henniker Select Board to consider step increases for Rescue Squad members
The Henniker Select Board quickly 

dealt with several issues at Tuesday’s 
meeting. Bob French from the Spirit of 
Henniker Organizational Team (SHOT) 
inquired as to the mask requirement at 
the upcoming Family Activity Day and 
was told the policy is the same as required 
for the Summer Concert Series. Masks 
are encouraged any time social distancing 
can not be maintained and required when 
inside the fenced area.

Rescue Chief Greg Aucoin presented a 
proposal to provide step increases for his 
employees as a way to encourage reten-
tion in this competitive environment. He 
believes any extra costs would be offset 
by retaining qualified staff without hiring 
any full-time employees. The Board gave 
him unanimous support and urged him to 
meet with Administrator Joe Devine and 
Finance Director Russ Roy to firm up the 
numbers.

Wastewater Superintendent Ken 
Levesque presented three quotes to replace 
the 1997 Skid Steer. On his recommenda-
tion, the Board accepted the $45,863 bid 
from Bobcat. It also authorized transfer-
ring the old unit to the Highway Depart-

ment to replace theirs, which is even older 
and has no safety features.

It was reported that the Food Pantry 
needs more space to operate in the current 

space it shares with the Athletic Commit-
tee. The Board directed Town Administra-
tor Joe Devine to meet with both groups to 
develop a plan to accommodate both.

The center of Henniker was once again the scene of an accident this week. Iris Campbell and 
daughter Tori Campbell Gelinas were traveling through Town when a car crossed in front of 
them, but didn't quite make it. Fortunately, the cars took the brunt of the damage and no one 
was seriously injured.
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Ledyard National Bank is pleased to announce that for the second year 
in a row, it has been named one of Business NH Magazine’s 2020 Best 
Companies to Work For.

Antrim’s Boy Scout Troop 2 enjoyed a hike to the top of Bald Mountain 
in Antrim.  What a view!

Tent permits delay ConVal in-person class
Superintendent Kimberly Rizzo Saunders reports that 

students at Great Brook and South Meadow middle schools in 
Antrim and Peterborough, began in-person instruction Tues-
day, along with Freshmen in the gold cohort at ConVal Regional 
High School. However, most high-schoolers in the district will 
continue remote learning because the tents are supposed to serve 
as their classrooms have not yet received the proper permits.

If you’re interested in quality   lumber and 
unparalleled service, Antrim Lumber should 
be your choice.  Stop in and see us today.

 HOURS:  M-F 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-1pm

  Antrim Lumber Co.

  Why “wood” you settle for less?

Choose OurChoose Our
Quality LumberQuality Lumber..

 78 Smith Road  Antrim • 588-2139

No Tricks.
No Gimmicks.

Just Quality Service.

granitestatecomputers.com    603-490-2762 • 877-273-0956

All platforms 
serviced

lllllllllllll l ff

Home &
Business
Solutions

Fuel Oils and LP Gas • Sales and Service
Our family has been serving the area’s heating needs for over 65 years!

24 Hour Gasoline and Diesel Pumps
20 Hall Ave. Henniker and Rte. 114 Bradford

428-3333  •  www.ayerandgoss.com   

316  Weare Rd., Henniker  •  603-428-3841
Mon.-Thur. 6am-9pm; Fri. 6am-10pm; Sat.-Sun. 7am-9pm

All In One
MARKET Sm.        Lg.         Boat       Plate

Shrimp $7.95    $9.95     $9.99    $11.99
Scallop $9.95    $13.99   $11.99  $15.99
Haddock      $10.50  $13.50
Clam  $9.95    $13.99  $12.99  $15.99
Clam Strips  $6.95    $8.50    $8.50     $9.99

Fisherman Platter          $18.99
2 or 3 Way Combo          $16.99
Fish Sandwich                 $5.99   w/fries $7.99
  *All seafood subject to market prices.

           Sm.              Lg.
Garden           $3.99           $4.99
Chef Salad           $6.99           $8.49
Chicken Tender         $6.99           $8.49
Steak Tip           $7.25           $8.99
Chicken Salad           $6.99           $8.49
Tuna           $6.99           $8.49
Greek                           $6.99           $8.49

SEAFOOD
w/fries or oniono rings, Coleslaw

SALADS

Don’t wait until it’s too late!

603-495-1523603-495-1523

Hillsborough & Surrounding Towns

tjpiper58@yahoo.com

TTiimm’’ss
HOHOME MAINTENANCEME MAINTENANCE

& REPAIRS& REPAIRS
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Maple St., Henniker  428-3265 • Main St., Antrim 588-6565
WWW.EDMUNDSSTORE.COM

edmundsstore@conknet.com

Big Sept. Savings!
                       Valid thru Sept. 30, 2020
                       Valid thru Sept. 30, 2020

RED
HOT
BUY

RED
HOT
BUY

RED
HOT
BUY

 SALE   2 FOR

 SALE   2 FOR

 SALE   2 FOR

SALE

Ace Motor Oil
Sae 30, 5W-20, 5W-30,
10W-30, 10W-40.
8706707, 8706608,
8706665, 8706731,
8706764

249

Ace 10 Lb. Black 
Oil Sun� ower 
Seed or 10/Pk. 
High Energy
Suet
8914699,
8039381

SALE

Each599

RED
HOT
BUY

Ace Wild 
Bird
Food, 
20 Lb.
81995
$6.00 each

RV/Marine
Antifreeze,
Gal.
81003
$3.00 each

Great Stu� ™
Gaps & Cracks
or Big Gap Filler
Foam Sealant,
12 Oz.
13322 , 19077 $3.50 each

1200

600

700

SALE

Kaytee® 7 Lb. Songbird 
Blend™ or
5 Lb. Nut & 
Fruit Blend™ 
Wild Bird Food
81053, 8123820 
NO LIMIT. Free item 
must be of equal or lesser value.

 Buy One Get One

FREE

RED
HOT
BUY

Ace Insect 
Killers
7415110, 7415136,
7415128, 7415144
$2.50 each

500 MIX &
MATCH

RED
HOT
BUY

6999

MIX &
MATCH

 SALE   2 FOR

RED
HOT
BUY

Quart

RED
HOT
BUY

Each

10' x 10' Pop-Up Canopy
Gray or Blue.  8028225, 8028228

12' x 12' Pop-Up Canopy,
8028226, 8028227...$129.99 each

Stark's 2020 school year began with the tradtional Pledge of Allegiance.

John Stark opens with Freshmen Orientation
John Stark Regional High School started their in-person 

school day on September 15 with orientation for Freshmen. 
The remainder of the week had sophomores in the building on 
Wednesday, Juniors on Thursday, and Seniors on Friday. The 
JSRHS hybrid school schedule will begin on Monday, September 
21. Each Monday is a remote day for all students, followed by 
alternating schedules with students receiving in-person instruc-
tion two days and remote instruction for two days per week. This 
schedule means only half the student body is in the building on 
any given day. JSRHS is part of SAU 24 and is a regional school 
with students from Henniker and Weare.

Hopkinton to encourage, not mandate masks
The Hopkinton Select Board voted to adopt a resolution 

encouraging the use of face masks in Hopkinton. After much 
discussion and looking at resolutions made by other Towns, the 
Board decided not to use such language as “must” and “require” in 
favor of “encourage” ‘residents and visitors to use face masks that 
cover the nose and mouth when they are inside a building or when 
they cannot maintain six feet of distance outside’. This Resolution 
will remain in effect until rescinded by the Select Board. The Board 
also discussed the past Primary Election and complimented those 
involved. One area of concern to all was the amount of time it takes 
to process Absentee Ballots at the polls. Even with pre-processing 
procedures, it still disrupts the “normal” flow of voters. It is hoped 
that the Governor will address the situation prior to the General 
Election in November. Town Administrator Neal Cass distributed 
the financials to the Board and while some line items seemed to 
show that some income figures aren’t as high as might be expected, 
he explained that this is mostly to the result of timing. Many of 
those aren’t expected to show up until the end of the year and his 
expectation is that those numbers will be good by then.

H-D and Hopkinton athletes to wear masks
Many Hopkinton and Hillsboro-Deering athletes are being 

asked to wear face masks at all times, including during games 
and practices. Hopkinton golf and cross country teams will not be 
required to wear masks during competitions as they can main-
tain social distance. Hopkinton girls’ and boys’ soccer teams, the 
field hockey team and the co-op football with Hillsboro-Deering 
are being required to wear masks at all times during games and 
practices. Hillsboro-Deering also requires its soccer teams, and  
volleyball team to wear masks at all times. Both schools have 
asked visiting teams to wear masks. Fans are also being asked to 
wear masks at these games.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT #34

The School Districts of Hillsboro-
Deering, Windsor & Washington

NOTIFICATION OF RIGHTS
UNDER “FERPA”

The Family and Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) affords 
parents and students 18 years of age or older (“eligible students”) certain 
rights with respect to the student’s education records. These rights are:

The right to inspect and review the student’s education records within 45 
days of the day the school receives a request for access.  

Parents or eligible students who wish to inspect their child’s or their 
education records should submit to the school principal a written 
request that identifies the records they wish to inspect.  The school 
official will make arrangements for access and notify the parent 
or eligible student of the time and place where the records may be 
inspected.

The right to request the amendment of the student’s education records 
that the parent or eligible student believes are inaccurate, misleading, or 
otherwise in violation of the student’s privacy rights under FERPA. 

Parents or eligible students who wish to ask the School to amend their 
child’s or their education record should write the school principal, 
clearly identify the part of the record they want changed, and specify 
why it should be changed.  If the school decides not to amend the 
record as requested by the parent or eligible student, the school 
will notify the parent or eligible student of the decision and of their 
right to a hearing regarding the request for amendment.  Additional 
information regarding the hearing procedures will be provided to the 
parent or eligible student when notified of the right to a hearing.

The right to provide written consent before the school discloses personally 
identifiable information (PII) from the student’s education records, except 
to the extent that FERPA authorizes disclosure without consent.

One exception, which permits disclosure without consent, is disclosure 
to school officials with legitimate educational interests.  The criteria 
for determining who constitutes a school official and what constitutes 
a legitimate educational interest must be set forth in the school’s or 
school district’s annual notification for FERPA rights.  A school official 
typically includes a person employed by the school or school district 
as an administrator, supervisor, instructor, or support staff member 
(including health or medical staff and law enforcement unit personnel) 
or a person serving on the school board.  A school official also may 
include a volunteer,  contractor, or consultant who, while not employed 
by the school, performs an institutional service or function for which 
the school would otherwise use its own employees and who is under 
the direct control of the school with respect to the use and maintenance 
of PII from education records, such as an attorney, auditor, medical 
consultant, or therapist; a parent or student volunteering to serve on an 
official committee, such as a disciplinary or grievance committee; or a 
parent, student, or other volunteer assisting another school official in 
performing his or her tasks.  A school official typically has a legitimate 
educational interest if the official needs to review an education record 
in order to fulfill his or her professional responsibility.

The right to file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Education 
concerning alleged failures by the School to comply with the requirements of 
FERPA.  The name and address of the Office that administers FERPA are:

Family Policy Compliance Office
U.S. Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Washington, DC  20202

Directory information is not published by the school districts of SAU 
#34 except as this may occur in school formats such as yearbooks, award 
announcements, programs/bulletins published for athletic or other co-
curricular events, and similar achievement-oriented publications. Policy 
JRA-Access to Student Records-FERPA may be reviewed on our website 
at www.hdsd.org. A parent or eligible student who objects to a student’s 
directory listing in such publications should contact the appropriate school 
principal in writing by September  17, 2019.  

Patricia Parenteau, MS, CAGS
Superintendent of Schools, SAU #34

Your behavior during the State Primary at the Deering Town Hall on Sept. 8, 2020 
was completely unacceptable. 
You requested to be an observer during the counting, a request that all citizens 
have the right to do. However, you would not wear a mask and most of our ballot 
counters would have left if this had been allowed. 
Various calls were made to the Atty. General’s office by the moderator and you and 
your son did finally enter with your masks on to observe. 
You and your son left the hall to watch from the outside through the open window. 
At one point the monitor still had to ask you and your son to stop making so much 
noise as it was interfering with counting. 
What does that say about what you are teaching your son? 
And Yes, I did in fact call you a “Bimbo”. 
Paid by:
Tom Copadis • Deering, NH

A note to Leah Cushman

Early childhood is a time when children learn to talk, 
play, move and think. If you think your child may not 

be developing normally in any of these areas, please call 
Abbey Stafford at Hillsboro-Deering Elementary School 

at 464-1142. Screenings are offered by your school district 
for any child ages birth through 6. Screenings for suspected 
developmental delays will be given throughout the 2020-

2021 school year by appointment only.

PUBLIC NOTICE  •  SAU #34
FREE CHILD CHECK SCREENING

FOR HILLSBORO, DEERING
WINDSOR and WASHINGTON

School Year 2020-2021

PUBLIC NOTICE
HILLSBORO-DEERING
AND WASHINGTON
SCHOOL DISTRICTS

In 1986 Congress passed the Asbestos Hazard Emer-
gency Response Act (AHERA).  In response to this law, 
the Hillsboro-Deering and Washington School build-
ings were inspected to identify any asbestos building 
materials.  The law further requires the development 
of a Management Plan, based upon the findings of the 
inspection.

The school districts of Hillsboro-Deering and Washing-
ton are required to notify the public of the availability 
of the AHERA Management Plan which identifies areas 
having asbestos-containing materials and how these 
materials are being maintained in a safe manner. A 
copy of the Management Plan is on file for review at 
School Administrative Unit #34, 78 School Street 3rd 
fl., Hillsboro, NH. Copies of the individual building 
inspection reports are on file in the Facilities Director’s 
office in the Hillsboro-Deering Elementary School. 
Hillsboro-Deering Middle School, Hillsboro-Deering 
High School and Washington Elementary School, being 
of recent construction, have been certified as contain-
ing no asbestos building materials.
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 Events: Community Bulletin Board
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 19
GHSS IS BACK: We have been thinking of 
you all during this crazy pandemic and now 
we want to get back to enjoying some of our 
activities! New: We are offering to pick you 
up (and bring you home) from some of our 
activities such as Arm Chair Yoga on Tuesday 
& Thursday or Quilting on some Mondays, 
which are now being held at the Deering Fish 
and Game Clubhouse, 49 Fish & Game Road, 
Deering. Looking to resume some bus outings. 
Hoping to restart monthly luncheons. If you 
want to go or if you have some other ideas call 
Marie Mogavero (603) 724-5272.
FAMILY ACTIVITY DAY:  Saturday Septem-
ber 19th, 11am-2pm. Bring your own picnic 
lunch and social distance with your family in 
designated spots around the Angela Robinson  
Bandstand at the Henniker Community Park. 
Sponsored by The Spirit of Henniker Organiza-
tional Team S.H.O.T. 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 20
DEERING CELEBRATION: The Deering Com-
munity Church will celebrate Jeanne Bartlett, a 

long-time church member and poet extraor-
dinaire, on Sunday, September 20, 2020 fol-
lowing church services at 11:15am on Zoom. 
Jeanne has written many poems of interest 
and has dedicated herself for many years run-
ning the annual Poet Night at the church.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 22
FULLER LIBRARY: Learn how to make a basic 
knitted scarf at Fuller Public Library starting at 
6:30pm. Join us in the library (or outside if the 
weather is nice), face coverings are a must, or 
virtually from home. We have some knitting 
needles we can loan 
and we will provide 
the yarn (unless you 
have something you 
want to use!). Please 
RSVP to 464-3595. 
CONTOOCOOK: 
Sidewalk Sale & Farm-
ers' Market, 10am, 
Contoocook Village.
HILLSBORO LIONS 
CLUB: Meets at the 

American Legion. 6:30pm. Prospective mem-
bers welcome. Come see what we are about.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 2  
CENTER FOR THE ARTS: First Fridays! 
Northern Stage Presents!  FREE Northern Stage 
Theater presents a preview of their 2020-2021 
Season, Whipple Hall, New London.

TUESDAY OCTOBER 13 
HILLSBORO LIONS CLUB: Meets at the 
American Legion. 6:30pm. Prospective mem-
bers welcome. Come see what we are about.

Notice of a Public Hearing
— Correction —

Town of Washington, NH

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held Tuesday, 
October 6, 2020 at 6:30 PM at Camp Morgan Lodge. 

   • To consider the application by Tim Callender, 790 Millen Pond Road, 
      for the annexation of parcel A (14.57 acres) from lot TM 11-11 to lot 
      TM 11-11-1 owned by Mary Boudart, 788 Millen Pond Road.

The public is invited to attend or write the Planning Board prior to the 
hearing.

PETS ARE FAMILY TOO!

The Mutt Hut
All Breed Dog Grooming

Alyssa Janelle
86 Prospect St.

Henniker
Pampering pets

since 1988
603-428-7290
By appointment only.

Your pets give YOU 
unconditional love,

Honor them with an 
engraved brick from

By paveLok, LLC • (877) 633-4022
10 Dunklee Rd., Unit #35 Bow, NH 03304

$35.00 for 1, $60 for 2,
$85 for 3 • SHIPPING INCLUDED!

PetBrick.net

Your ad 
here for only

$35! 
EVERY OTHER 

WEEK
Call us today at

603-464-3388

Town & Country
      Animal Hospital

We are accepting new patients!
We have full in-house lab capabilities, 

digital radiography and 
some traveling specialist capabilities.

Hours: 
Mon. 7:30-7; 
Tues.-Fri. 
7:30-6;
Sat. 8-1

289 Francestown Road, Route 136
New Boston, NH • 603-487-2520

Climate controlled, allergy-free indoor air quality system 
Raised stainless steel tub w/non-slip ramp & tub mat 

Grooming area for brushing or combing 
Choose shampoo, conditioner, odor control, warm water rinse & warm air blow dry

76 Pine Street, Contoocook, NH

746-3456  •  800-730-2426 
Open daily 6am-10pm • www.autobath.com

VETERINARY
HOSPITAL

(603) 428-3441 
hennikervet.com

A locally owned full-service
animal hospital dedicated

to high quality, compassionate
care of our local

animal population. 131 Rte 103, P.O. Box 705, Sunapee, NH 
Info, Appts & Emergencies: 603-863-3631

Appts Seen Daily: Mon.-Sat. 8AM-5PM
Walk-In Clinic Hrs: M-F 4PM-5PM; Sat. 4PM-5PM

JOLYON JOHNSON, D.V.M. • ALLEN F. WACHTER, D.V.M.
PATRICK CONNOR, D.V.M. • GENEVIEVE LOCKERBY, D.V.M.

Large and Small Animals

WENDELLWENDELL
VETERINARYVETERINARY
CLINICCLINIC

www.wendellveterinaryclinic.com
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CLASSIFIEDS:   Get results!
COMMERCIAL FOR RENT
HENNIKER -- PROFESSIONAL OF-
FICE OR BUSINESS SPACE – Excellent 
location on Route 114 in downtown 
Henniker. Good visibility, off-street 
parking. 428-3262, days.

FOR RENT
HILLSBOROUGH: Highly visible 
office retail/space available on West 
Main Street between Dunkin’ Donuts 
and Dollar General. $1,000/month. 
Heat & Electricity included. Call 464-
3053.

HELP WANTED
HILLSBOROUGH DINER in Hill-
sborough is now hiring a full-time 
breakfast line cook and wait-staff (ft/
pt). Contact Hanna @ 603.464.3575 

or come in and fill out an application 
between 6am and 2pm.

COOKS WANTED: Cooking with 
us is just like cooking in your own 

home. Breakfast Cook 5-10:30am 
and/or Day Cook 9:30-5:30pm in 
a friendly, homelike environment.
Please call Heather @ 464-5561or 
email: Heather@hillsborohouse.org

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Hillsboro Mini Storage

U-Haul Rentals

Hillsboro Paint Center

2 Convenient Locations:
276 Henniker Street & 
485 West Main Street

276 Henniker Street
Pittsburgh Paints • Olympic Stains, 

Cabot Stains • Screen Repairs

Trucks & Trailers
Boxes & Packing Supplies

Hitches Installed
PO Box 1541, Hillsboro, NH 03244

Alan Ager 603-464-4246
alanager@comcast.net

David Bourgoine
924-9759

Logging & Land Clearing 
Whole Tree Chipping

Firewood: $300/Dry
Will buy standing timber!

Complete property
maintenance, exterior and
interior projects including

small repairs.

Keith Audette
(603) 680-0484

Fully Insured
Free estimates

www.TMandMServices.com
Keith Audette 603-680-0484

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

www.TMandMServices.com

Complete property 
maintenance, exterior and 
interior projects including 

small repairs.

Your ad 
here for 

only
$25! 

EVERY WEEK
Call us today at

603-464-
3388

No Middle Man
No Job Too Small

ROOFERROOFER
Local References

• Insured •

 TONY RICCIO TONY RICCIO
EXPERIENCEDEXPERIENCED

Call Tony today to schedule a Free Estimate

• Metal • Shingles
• Leak Repairs

• Houses • Camps
• Barns • Sheds

 Call/text/email 7 days a week — day or evening
tonysroofi ng03244@yahoo.com

464-5025

• EPA/HUD RRP Certified Renovator
• Fully Insured • New Homes • Additions • Barn Restorations

• EPA/HUD RRP Certified Renovator
• Fully Insured • New Homes • Additions • Barn Restorations

Murdough 
 BuildersLLC

“Building a Reputation of Quality”

Call us at 603-478-0436
Email Keith Murdough at murdobld@comcast.net

603-464-0244
mward2044@gmail.com
6 Wall St., Hillsboro, nH

Boat Upholstery, Custom 
Canvas Covers, Antiques & 

Furniture Upholstery. 
Over 35 Years Experience!

Michael Ward
UPHOLSTERY

Calling all Cooks!  

3 Denny Hill Rd., Warner NH 

Are you looking to make a difference in someone’s life, possibly  
looking for a career change; then look no further! Pine Rock has 
the right posi�on for you!  

660033--445566--33118811

We are looking for a Full 
Time Cook to join our 

Team! Bring your  
Crea��ity and Cooking  

Experience to our table!  

 

Extremely compe���e �ages, great bene�ts and 
401K package!  

Send us your 
Classifieds to
Granite Quill 
Publishers, 

246 West Main St., 
Hillsboro, NH 03244 

Email: 
granitequill@mct-

telecom.com 



2003 Saturn AWD Vue

4 Door, Nicely Equipped,
Including Sunroof. As Is. Blue.

Stk# 17A01A

REDUCED!
$1,999

Wyman’s Auto SalesWyman’s Auto Sales
Used and Classic Cars

“Where Satisfaction is a Tradition Since 1953”
166 West Main Street  •  PO Box 2124  •  Hillsborough, NH 03244

603-464-5544  •  Monday - Friday 8:30-4:00
wymanssalesandservice.com

Due to the current COVID-19 virus we have decided to 
make our showroom hours more flexible to keep you safe 

while still providing great service. We’re happy to work 
with you over the phone. Please call 603-464-5544.

1964 Cadillac Convertible

44,000 Original Miles. 
A Very Nice Classic. White 

with Maroon Interior.

OFFERED AT
$35,000

Recently Completed
9 Year Restoration

1989 Buick Century Custom 4 Door

One Owner, Senior Driven Car. 
Nice Shape, Well Maintained. 
94K Miles. White. Stk# 19A10

OFFERED AT
$2,750

2007 Chevy 3/4 Ton 4x4 Pickup

With Custom Designed 
Fiberglass Utility Cap. Nicely 

Equipped, Fleet Maintained. 
White. Stk# 19A04

OFFERED AT
$5,700

USED TIRE

SINGLES, PAIRS
AND SETS

S
ALES
ALE

Prices
starting at
$15

2008 Ford Focus SES 4 Door Sedan

Well Equipped, Incl Sunroof.
Very Sporty. One Owner.
Bright Red. Stk# 19A13

OFFERED AT
$4,750

2006 Chevy Impala SS 4 Door

5.3 Liter V8, Fully Equipped Includ-
ing Sunroof and Leather Interior. 

Maroon. Stk# 15A54

OFFERED AT
$3,950

2007 Chevy Cobalt LS 4 Door Sedan

Very Well Equipped, 
Clean Car. Well Maintained. 

Tan. Stk# 19A12

OFFERED AT
$3,950

2012 Chevy Cruze LS 4 Door

4 Cyl, 5 Speed Manual Transmis-
sion, A/C, Fully Equipped, High 

Miles. Silver. Stk# 18A21

OFFERED AT
$3,950

2006 Chevy 4x4 Reg Cab Pickup

8’ Long Wheel Base Body, 
Nicely Equipped, One Owner, 

Good Shape. White. Stk# 18A18  

OFFERED AT
$7,950

Brand new rebuilt
automatic transmission
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Stock # 
S16445A

HILLSBOROHILLSBORO
www.hillsboroford.net

16 Antrim Rd.
Hillsboro, NH

(603) 464-4000

75 Antrim Rd. 
Hillsboro, NH

www.HILLSBOROCDJR.com
(603) 464-5200

*See sales associate for details

Back-Up Camera, CD 
Player, Turbo, More!
Stk# R2141A

2016 FORD ESCAPE 4WD 4DR SE

$11,595$11,595
ONLYONLY

Low Miles! Navigation, 
Sunroof, Heated Leather 
Seats, More!
Stk# R2161

2019 FORD ECOSPORT TITANIUM 4WD

$16,995$16,995
ONLYONLY

Tow Hitch, AM/FM 
Stereo w/ MP3 C,
Sat Radio, More!
Stk# F1508B

2008 GMC SIERRA 1500 4WD CREW CAB

$11,990$11,990
ONLYONLY

AWD, Bluetooth, CD 
Player, iPod/MP3 Input, 
Back-Up Camera, More!
Stk# F1506A

2014 HONDA CRV LX

$10,990$10,990
ONLYONLY

Heated Seats, CD Player, 
Onboard Communica-
tions System, More!
Stk# R2167A

2017 FORD FIESTA SE

$9,995$9,995
ONLYONLY

Low Miles! Heated Seats, 
3rd Row Seat, Rear Air, 
Back-Up Camera, More!
Stk# R2144

2016 FORD FLEX 4DR SEL

$19,598$19,598
ONLYONLY

Heated Leather Seats, 
Back-Up Camera, Keyless 
Start, Satellite Radio, More!
Stk# 19280A

2016 FORD EDGE 4DR SEL AWD

$17,995$17,995
ONLYONLY

Satellite Radio, Back-Up 
Camera, Bluetooth, iPod/
MP3 Input, More!
Stk# F1478

2019 JEEP COMPASS SPORT 4X4

$18,990$18,990
ONLYONLY

Very Clean! iPod/MP3 
Input, Bluetooth, Back-Up 
Camera, Sat Radio. More!
Stk# J2065B

2017 KIA OPTIMA L

$11,990$11,990
ONLYONLY

4WD, Satellite Radio, 
iPod/MP3 Input, Back-
Up Camera, More!
Stk# R9112B

2018 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 Z71

$28,490$28,490
ONLYONLY
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We are an authorized Brother 
service center and we service
all makes and models of machines
including long arm quilting
machines, sergers, multi-needle
embroidery machines and
industrial machines.

No appt. needed. Just drop off
your machine anytime during
normal store hours.

We carry a full line of sewing and  quilting notions. 
Our fabric lines include:
Moda, Riley Blake, Kaffe Fassett, Tula Pink,
FIGO, STOF, Northcott, Robert Kaufman
and many many more!

— We ship anywhere in the U.S. —

Seacoast Sewing & Quilting LLC • 603-373-0151
755 Banfield Road • Suite 101 • Portsmouth NH 03801

Visit our website: seacoastsewingandquilting.com or see us on

— Est. 10-10-2010 —

Store Hours:  TU-FRI 10-5, SAT 10-2 and 
also by appt.  •  Curbside pickup available!

25 years’ 25 years’
experience experience

in the in the
industry industry

Present this original certificate at time of 
purchase to receive $10 OFF

***

◆◆◆

 ***Photo copies not accepted.  Copies on electronic devices not accepted. 
Cannot be combined with other offers.  Expires 12/31/20.

®
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Bellamy and Watson Fields

“Geriatrics With A Sense of Humor”
Bellamy Fields (603) 516-8888   Watson Fields (603) 516-8810

www.bellamyfields.com

Assisted Living in Dover, NH

registration information.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS 
We’ve added some exciting on-line learning opportuni-
ties through our new partnership with “Senior Learning 
Network.” These LIVE programs will take you all around 
the country to museums and landmarks right from the 
comfort of your own home! Just call COA at 526-6368 to 
register for the programs and we’ll give you the Zoom 
connection information.
Thursday, October 1st at 2:00pm
Tuskegee Airmen National Historic Site
Before the first African American military pilots became 
known as the "Red Tails", their flying adventure started 
at Moton Field, in Tuskegee, Alabama, where the Army 
Air Corps conducted a military test training African 
Americans to fly. Join us as we tour historic Moton Field, 
exploring their training, combat roles, and fight for equal 
rights at home.
Tuesday, October 6th at 2:00pm
"Animal Adaptations in Yellowstone Ecosystem"
Draper Natural History Museum in the Center of the West
Animals truly are amazing! They can survive in their 
environments through their amazing adaptations. 
During this lesson, viewers will discover the basic habitat 
needs of animals, and explore how living things adapt to 
seasons and environments. Viewers will journey through 
four habitats in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem – the 
alpine, forest, mountain meadow, and plains/basin 
environments. We will visit immersive museum exhibits 

that highlight animals in each of these unique habitats.
Thursday, October 8th at 2:00pm
Virtual Tour from the National Museum 
of the Pacific War
Come and take a virtual tour of this fabulous museum! 
Discover the human story of World War II in the Pacific 
in more than 55,000 square feet of exhibit space spread 
over three galleries located on six acres in the heart 
of Fredericksburg, Texas. The National Museum of the 
Pacific War is the only museum in the continental U.S. 
solely dedicated to telling the story of WWII in the 
Pacific.
Tuesday, October 13 at 2:00pm
SPAM MUSEUM?! Yes, the SPAM Museum!
This fun virtual experience is designed to provide a 
chance for you to interact with SPAMbassadors as we 
go through a tour of the SPAM Museum. The museum 
itself tells about the history and start of the Hormel 
company. As well as its involvement in WW2 and other 
wars. We talk about the cultural impact that SPAM has 
had all around the globe and highlight some unique 
markets. We teach you the 6 simple ingredients that go 
into making classic SPAM. Bring your favorite memories 
of a SPAM!
Thursday, October 15 at 2:00pm
American Impressionism- Amon Carter Museum 
of American Art
By viewing and discussing art works by Mary Cassatt, 
William Merritt Chase, Childe Hassam, John Singer 
Sargent, and others participants discover how the advent 

of American Impressionism was more than just an imita-
tion of the Impressionist movement in France. The basic 
tenets of Impressionism, as well as the historical and 
cultural influences of the time, are discussed.
Tuesday, October 20th at 2:00pm
PENN MUSEUM
Stories from the Tamil Diaspora by Praveen Vijaykumar
What does it look like when worlds collide and create 
new communities? “Stories from the Tamil Diaspora” 
traces a Singaporean Tamil family’s history back to Tamil 
Nadu, India, in the early 20th century. The presenter 
shares experiences of British colonialism, Tamil perform-
ing arts practices, and Singapore’s transition from 
colony to an independent, multicultural, and global 
nation. Participants will gain intimate insight into 
Singaporean culture, much of which is reflected in its 
cuisines. Through storytelling, participants are invited to 
personally engage with global cultures, re-imagine past 
histories, and discuss positive futures.
TWO BONUS "MORE ABOUT ELEANOR" PROGRAMS!
Back by popular demand! We have had some special 
requests for MORE about ELEANOR- and Jeff with the 
FDR Presidential Library and Museum has agreed to 
come back . We will send out more program details 
closer to the date. Please make note of these TWO Bonus 
Programs!
Part 1: Wednesday, October 21st at 2:00pm Eleanor 
Roosevelt: Partner in the Whitehouse  Part 2:Thursday, 
October 29th at 2:00pm Eleanor Roosevelt: Casting Her 
Own Shadow In the Post White House Years
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loudemato@gmail.com  •  Call, text or email
(603) 674-2328

Always Buying Always Buying
    Sports Cards     Sports Cards
       Collections        Collections

Lou DeMato Lou DeMato

603-782-3021  •  www.ambrogilawoffice.com
722 Pine Street, Manchester, NH 03104

Now is a good time to  
prepare for the future!

HOUSING FOR THE ELDERLY

EJL MANAGEMENT CO.

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED
FOR HOUSING AT

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE WRITE OR CALL:

603-352-9105
P.O. Box 565 • Keene, NH 03431

Elderly - 62 or older, handicapped or disabled - Qualify under income
set by HUD. All units are one bedroom and include utilities.

PROPERTY
APPLEWOOD

AUTUMN LEAF
BEECHBROOK
BITTERSWEET
BUTTERCUP
CLEVELAND
HOLLYBERRY
MAPLELEAF

ROLLING HILLS
SUNRISE

WATERVIEW

LOCATION
WALPOLE

KEENE
MILFORD

NEW LONDON
HUDSON

KEENE
HOOKSETT
HILLSBORO
HINSDALE

WINCHESTER
N. SWANZEY

OCTOBER 2020  
Tom & Tom’s Men’s Discussion Group - Mondays at 
9:00am via Zoom. We want to hear your stories and we’ll 
share a few of our own. Please call COA at 526-6368 to 
join.
French Discussion Group - First and Third Mondays 
at 4:15pm via Zoom. Join this casual, friendly group to 
practice your language skills and have fun. Participants 
at all skill levels are welcome! Please call COA at 526-
6368 to join.
VNA Foot Care Clinic at COA - Third Monday (Oct. 19) 
at 9:30am-2:00pm. $25 Please call COA at 526-6368 to 
schedule an appointment. 
Bingo! – Mondays at 1:00pm. Ten games for $5. Ten 
bingo sheets with 6 cards on each sheet. Participants 
must be 55 years old and older. Please call COA to 
register. Limit of 10 participants.
Chair Exercises – Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays at 10:30am. This low impact exercise program 
is perfect for those looking for an easy, effective 
exercise routine. Please call COA to register. Limit of 10 
participants.
Outdoor Recreation for Seniors - Tuesdays at 
10:00am. Join this active group to bike, hike, kayak and 
more! Please call COA at 526-6368 to register
prior to your first activity.

Memoir Writing Group 
- Tuesdays at 10:00am via 
Zoom. Please call COA at 
526-6368 to join.
Book Discussion Group 

- Tuesday, October 13 at 10:00am via Zoom. The Alice 
Network by Kate Quinn In 1947, pregnant Charlie St. 
Clair, an American college girl banished from her family, 
arrives in London to find out what happened to her 
beloved cousin Rose, who disappeared in Nazi-occupied 
France during the war, and meets a former spy who, 
torn apart by betrayal, agrees to help her on her mis-
sion. Please contact Jo-Ann at jroy@tracylibrary.org for a 
link to attend the meeting.
Walk-In Painting Group - Tuesdays at 1:00pm 
Bring your current painting project to work on. This is an 
informal group and we’d love to have you join us. Please 
call COA to register. Limit of 10 participants.
Needlework Craft Group - Wednesdays at 1:00-
3:00pm. Love to cross stitch, do needlework, quilt, knit 
or crochet? We'd love to chat, laugh, and get to know the 
folks who enjoy the same hobbies we enjoy. Please call 
COA to register. Limit of 10 participants.
Women’s Discussion Group – First and Second 
Thursdays at 1:00pm.Get to know your neighbors over a 
casual cup of coffee. Join friends, new and old, to visit, 
chat and share! Please call COA to register. Limit of 10 
participants.
Humanist, Agnostic, Atheist Discussion Group – 
Third Thursday (Oct. 15th) at  1:30pm Welcome to those 
who are interested in delving into a variety of humanist 

and non-theist topics. We share our knowledge and 
experiences related to the challenging questions of 
religion, spirituality, and how they influence our lives. 
Using reason, critical thinking, and honest examination, 
we do our best to approach personal truths. Bring your 
thoughts, your questions, and an open mind, and join 
our lively, respectful monthly discussions. Please call COA 
to register. Limit of 10 participants.
Caregiver Support and Discussion Group – Fourth 
Thursday (Oct. 22) at 1:00pm. There is no instruction 
manual for being a caregiver! Join this peer-led group to 
learn tips, strategies and advice from those experiencing 
the same challenges and rewards. Please call COA to 
register. Limit of 10 participants.
Movie Matinee – Fifth Thursday (Oct. 29th) at 1:00pm
“Judy” . Winter 1968 and showbiz legend Judy Garland 
arrives in Swinging London to perform a five-week 
sold-out run at The Talk of the Town. As she prepares 
for the show, she battles with management, charms 
musicians and reminisces with friends and adoring fans, 
her wit and warmth shine through. Even her dreams of 
love seem undimmed as she embarks on a whirlwind 
romance with Mickey Deans, her soon-to-be fifth hus-
band. Featuring some of her best-known songs, the film 
celebrates the voice, the capacity for love, and the sheer 
pizzazz of "the world's greatest entertainer." Please call 
COA to register. Limit of 10 participants.
Computer Tutoring with Nick Oursouff
Nick will be available for on-line tutoring sessions. Nick 
has an extensive background in computers from teach-
ing to programming. Please call COA at 526-6368 for 

KEARSARGE COA

PROGRAMS & ACTIVITIES



Lifestyles Senior A guide for active New Hampshire Seniors

STOP PUTTING IT OFF!
Wills, Trusts, and Estate Planning
First Time and Critical Updates

For You and Yours

524-1151   email: jenbrook@jenbrooklaw.com

Please call to schedule a FREE initial consultation.

Law Offi ces, PLLC

Jennifer J. Brook
Call 1-877-428-2882 x 5

Community Volunteer  
Transportation Company 

Serving the Monadnock Region

CVTC provides “no-fee” 
transportation to non-emergency 
medical and support services through 
our Volunteer Driver Program. We 
serve Monadnock Region residents 
who lack access to transportation 
due to age, ability, income, or other 
limiting circumstances.

• Help your neighbors with trans-
portation to non-emergency 
medical and support services.

• Drive when you want, as often as 
you want.

• Mileage reimbursement is 
available. 


